Comprised of over 20 chaplains and 40 student groups, The Office of Religious Life reflects the diversity of the institute’s community. Through regular opportunities for worship, meditation, prayer, and study, the office is a resource for students, faculty, and staff, of all faith traditions and belief systems. The chaplains provide religious, spiritual, and educational programming, as well as confidential* counseling and crisis support.

*Chaplains who are ordained clergy within their religious traditions are confidential resources for members of the community.

**Chaplains:**

Addir Fellows MIT Interfaith Dialogue                 Adam Reynolds          Adam1@mit.edu
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia                        Pastor David Um       dtum@mit.edu
Baha’i                                               Brian Aull             aull@ll.mit.edu
Baptist (SBC, CB, and other)                         Rev. Michael Dean     mdean@mit.edu
Blue Ocean Faith                                     Adam Reynolds         adam1@mit.edu
Buddhist                                             Ven. Tenzin Priyadarshi tenzin@mit.edu
Cru                                                  Chris Swanson         cswanson@mit.edu
Cru Faculty Commons                                  Bill Hager            bhager@mit.edu
Catholic (Roman)                                     Fr. Dan Moloney       dmoloney@mit.edu
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints          Darrin Simpson        simpsondb@ldschurch.org
Episcopal                                            Rev. Thea Keith-Lucas  theakl@mit.edu
Hindu                                                Swami Tyagananda      tyag@mit.edu
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship                    Rev. Kevin Ford       ivcf@mit.edu
Jewish / Hillel                                      Rabbi Michelle Fisher rabbif@mit.edu
Jewish / Hillel                                      Rabbi Gavriel Goldfeder heyrabbi@mit.edu
The Leadership Connection                            Dave Thom             davethom@mit.edu
Lutheran                                             Rev. Kari Jo Verhulst  kverhuls@mit.edu
Muslim                                               Nada El-Alami         mchnada@mit.edu
Reformed University Fellowship                       Rev. Solomon Kim      solokim@mit.edu
Seventh-day Adventist                                Andrew Innocent      innocent@mit.edu
Zoroastrian                                          Daryush Mehta         dmehta@mit.edu

For student groups representing these religions as well as other religions not listed above, please visit the Association of Student Activities (ASA) group database at asa.mit.edu/groups
Weekly Religious Services:

SUNDAYS
Catholic Mass
9:30 am, Chapel
Fourth Sundays (Contemporary Christian)
11:00am, Chapel
Catholic Mass
1:00 pm, Chapel
Catholic Mass
5:00 pm, Chapel
Song and Silence Taizé Prayer Service
8:00 pm, Chapel

MONDAYS
Catholic Mass
7:30 pm, Chapel
Mondays in the Chapel
12:30pm, Chapel

TUESDAYS
Catholic Mass
12:05 pm, Chapel
Cru large group meeting
8pm, Mezzanine Lounge – W20-307

WEDNESDAYS
The Table, Progressive Christian Worship hosted by the Lutheran Episcopal Ministry
5:15 pm, Chapel
Baptist Mid-Week Dinner, Worship and Study
5:30 pm, W11-080 (lower level)
Catholic Mass
7:30 pm, Chapel

THURSDAYS
Catholic Mass
12:05 pm, Chapel
Buddhist Community Meditation and Worship
6pm, Chapel

FRIDAYS
Catholic Mass
12:05 pm, Chapel
Muslim Jum’a
1:25 pm, Masjid (Muslim Prayer Room), W11
Hillel Shabbat Services
(Conservative, Orthodox)
6:00 pm, Hillel Center
Hillel Shabbat Dinner
7:00 pm, W11 MDR
Graduate Christian Fellowship Large Group
7:30 pm, Mezzanine Lounge

SATURDAYS
Hillel Orthodox Shabbat Services
9:00 am, Hillel Center
Hillel Shabbat lunch (SLAMIT)
12:30 pm, W11 MDR

*schedule may vary when classes are not in session